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College Elected To 
Membership In N. I. A. A. 
Students Pick 
''Cayugas" As 
"Scampers Of '37" 
Shows Originality 
-1-
"Cayugas" Eligible to Play 
Larger Schools and 
Universities 
College Concert 
Band Under Beeler 
Gives Program 
---------------Name For Teams Coad's Annual -!-Assures Development 
Of Scholarship 
Fund 
-1-
At the December meeting of the 
NJ.A.A. (National Intercollegiate 
Athletic Association) in New York. 
Ithaca College was elected to mem-
bership in that group. The appli-
cation fer membership had been sub-
mitted last Fall. 
Ithaca College's election to ml',1; 
bership in the NJ.A.A. is tre;nend-
ouslv significant: it means that the 
··o:iege now has the same rating m 
athletics as such schools as University 
of Southern California, University of 
Per nsylvania, Princeton, Dartmouth, 
llniversity of Michi..:an, and manv 
other~. The "Cayugas" can now el'!-
gaJ!;e in athletic conte::ts with sthoc:l~ 
d higher rating in intercol!.egi:ite 
circles than the normal schools and 
teachers' colleges to which they have 
been limited up to this· time. 
One of the major national collegi-
ate sports events which the college 
can now participate in is the Penn Re-
lays. It is hoped that a contingent 
representing Ithaca College will en-
gage in this meet at Franklin Field. 
The Madison Square G:i.rde.n Track 
Meets, and all N .I.A.A. contests are 
now open to the college. 
Since the N .I.A.A. is an organiza-
tion difficult for small schools to join, 
justifiable pride in the honor brought 
about by the recent election is felt 
and reflected throughout the institu-
tion. 
--1--
s. A. I. Annual 
Formal Musicale 
Pleases Audience 
-I-. 
-1-
The Ithaca College Concert Hand, 
under the baton of \Valter Beeler, 
gave a most unusual concert in the 
Little Theater Sunday, January 17. 
The concert was made up of modern 
compositions, all being carefully sel-
ected, so as to try and shov,· what is 
being done in the field of modern 
classical writing. 
Polka a11d Fugue 
The first number was The Polka 
and Fugue from "Schwanda, the 
Bagpiper" by Weinberger. This is 
one of the numbers which the public 
is beginning to recognize as a fine 
piece of music. It was played a few 
weeks ago by the :'.'lew York Phil-
harmonic Orchestra on its Sunday 
afternoon broadcast. 
Cornet Trio 
Next on the program was \Valter 
Smith's "Bolero", a cornet trio, play-
ed by Robert Bagley, Henry F. En-
zian, and Charles Flemming. The 
Trio was very well played and was 
well received by the audience. 
.ill emories of Foster 
"l\1emories of Stephen Foster" was 
( Continued on page five) 
----0---
"Candle-light" 
Postponed Until 
February 4, 5, 6 
-I-
_,_ 
Name Derived from Indian 
Tribe of Locality 
-I-
Henceforwarcl. all athletic team, 
representing Ithaca College shall b: 
denoted bv the historical Indian name 
derived fr.om this section of the coun-
try-"The Cayugas". This name was 
selected bv an overwhelming major-
in· in the ;tudent vote taken Tuesday, 
_(muary 12, on a list of names sub-
mitted for consideration. 
Althought the name actually offer-
ed was the "Cayugans'', a slight 
change was made to create the name 
"Cayugas" in order that it might be 
exact in its historical significance. The 
Cayugas were members of the In-
dian tribe which inhabited this vi 
cimty. Cayuga Lake, which is im-
mediately adjacent to the city of 
Ithaca, also attribu.tes its name to 
that tribe. Through use and disuse, 
and constant shifting around, an 
"n" was added to Cayuga to make the 
nam~ which is commonlv heard now 
in and about Ithaca. So, with. the 
hope in mind of being exact in choos-
ing a name, the slight change was 
effected. 
It should not be wrongly thought 
that the above casts any aspersions 
upon the title of the college year book. 
The name "The Cayugan", is entirely 
correct in its application. "Cayugas" 
serve to properly denote a group of 
individuals, and shall be used in con-
nection with all publicity relating to 
the college athletic teams. It has 
been used for thr first time in this 
issue of ''The Ithacan". 
--1--
Practice Is 
Resumed By Team 
-1-Sigma Alpha Iota presented its an-
nual Formal Musicale in the Little 
Theatre last Monday evening, Janu-
ary 11, to a most appreciative audi-
ence. For the benefit of those who 
were unable to attend-it was a 
grand recital. 
P. G. \Vodehouse's "Candle-
light" will not be presented January 
28, 29, 30 as scheduled but has been 
postponed to February 4, 5, and 6. 
Due to the illness of se,·eral member~ 
of the cast, the director, :Mr. \Villiam 
Dean, has announced the postpone-
ment. This particular show is a 
corned,· of smart lines and laughs, and 
while ·there is no doubt but the cast 
is capable, it ,vould be unfair to them Since all games played on the road 
to appear lacking the polish required after the holida,·s have been tabulate,! 
hr "Candlelight". in the loss col~mns. the "Cayuga;" 
· The cast which will appear in resumed practice with greater zenl 
"Candlelight" is: Prince, Walter to put the_mselves in the winnim: 
The S.A.I. chorus, under the 
splendid conducting, sang beautifully. 
The first group consisted of: "Come 
Unto These Yellow Sands"-Purcell 
and "The Cry of Russia"-Rachman-
inoff. The Rachmaninoff selection 
was especially fine from the stand-
point of express10n. 
Benham; Josef, Judson Pratt; Baron, column agam. . 
Harold Bruzee; Baroness, Rheta On the ;'\ew Jer,ey tnp they were 
'.\Iiller and Josephine Coder; Liserl, I defeated by both, Rider Coll.ege an<l 
La Verne l\Iisencr and Margot For- Trenton State 1 eachers, Rider de-
tuna; Marie, Marjorie l'durch and feating the team Friday, January_ 8. 
Jean Heaton; waiter, ·wakeman hy the score of 50-:~·9. The follow111g 
Gardner; and the chauffeur, Pa'ul day, the team bemg over-confident, 
lVIowrev. \Vakeman Gardner will be lost to Trenton. a much weaker team. 
the sta.ge manager, Paul lVlowrey by the score of 28-25. The themes of Prelude and Fugue 
in D minor of Handel were well de-
fined by Faith Whitnall. Probably 
( Continued on pagr four) 
electrician, Lucille Smith the. promp- Playing Oswego in their first home 
ter, and Barbara P~ase will have game, \Vednesday, January 13: the 
charge of the properties. well-renowned team was defeated. 
Calendar 
TODAY 
Phi Delta Pi House Dance, 9-12 
lVIONDAY, JANUARY 25 
S.A.I. Rush Partv, 8:00-11:15 P. l\1. 
Phi Delta Pi Rush Party, 8: 15-11 : 15 P. '.\ I. 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 26 
Faculty Recital, \Villiam Coad, Little Theatre, 8: I 5 P. '.\I. 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 28 
Basketball, Ithaca vs. \Vagner, Gym, 8 :00 P. :\I. 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 31 
Orchestra Concert', Little Theatre, 8 :15 P. M. 
- THURSDAY, FEBRUARY -t-
"Candlelight", Little Theatre, 8: 15 P. :\I. 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5 
"Candlelight", Little Theatre, 8: 15 P. :\1. 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6 
"Candlelight", Little Theatre, 8 :15 P. M. 
37-33. The score was close through-
out the entire game. Larkin was the 
high scorer with ten points to hi, 
credit. On the following night, thr 
"Cayugas" played at East Strouds-
burg. Here another setback was suf-
fered, the score being 33-26, in farnr 
of the Pennsylvanians. 
--I--
GEORGE DRISCOLL 
GIVES PIANO RECITAL 
-1-
:\1 r. George Driscoll was heard 
in a piano recital, January 6, in The 
Little Theatre. His first selection 
was '"Sonata Apassionata" in F min-
or, Opus 57, one of Beethoven's most 
brilliant sonatas. Aside from the 
length and difficulty of the sonata, 
:\Ir. Driscoll achie,·ed subtleties of 
shading, combined ,vith a certain 
delicacy, that made the number 
especially pleasing. 
In the playing of Chopin, he 
shO\ved apparent skill as well as un-
i der,tanding of his composition;. ...._ _____________ , ______________ __, (Co11ti11urd on pagr six) 
Violin Recital 
To Be January 26 
_,_ 
'.\Ir. \Villi:un Coad will pr6ent hi, 
annual violin recital in the Little 
Theatre, Tuesday evening, January 
26. He will be as~iste<l at the piano 
br '.Hiss Grace Curtis. 
··"Sonata", Dall' Abaco; "Con-
-I-
'.'Student Scampers" of 1937 were 
pre,rnted in the Little Theatre, 
Tuesday evening, January 19. This 
program of original skits, sp'onsored 
by Oracle, Senior Honorary society 
assures the development of the scho-
larship fund. 
certo", '.\·Iendelssohn; "River Scenes", P(lt/er E11tatai11i11g 
William Coad; "Cortege", Lili Bou- Bill Dorfman and Ralph Iorio pro-
langer; "Nocturne", also by Lili Bou- \'ided plenty of entertaining patter. 
!anger; "\Vaves at Play", Grasse; Especially popular were Dorfman and 
and "Danse Espagnole", de Falla- "l\fary", the dummy doll; Ralph's 
Kreisler, will make up the program. impersonations of popular vocalists; 
A ?escription to aid in the interpre- and Bill's dances. 
tat1on of l\!Ir. Coad's composition, 
"River Scenes" follow<. I Dl'!ta Phi 
' .,. I 
No. I. Tlze Old River Boat I Delta Phi opened the program 
_An old paddle-wheJer with balanc- with a skit entitled "When the Clock 
ing arms working above the roof. She Strikes Twelve". This was a very 
has a wrinkled face, but smiles sweet- clever number with effective costum-
ly! if a little sadly, as she moves along ing and grouping. The Dutch song by 
with the stream under the warm Virginia Beeler and Mary Alice 
June sun. \Vhitman was pleasing. 
She passes a narrow bend in the 
river and her wash catches some rocks Egbert Hall 
on the banks. "A Soloman Sunday" by Egbert 
She approaches a wharf, whistles Hall proved that there is a fund 
and stops her engines, reverses and of talent in the freshman9class. Avery 
stops again, gliding to the wharf with Dean, small town farmer, is a tal-
her remaining momentum where she ented comedian if his work in this 
is warped in close. ) skit in sufficient indication. 
• • 
No. 2. The Old 1lla11 at the Pier · 
He sits day-dreaming with his hat 
over one eye. The boat draws in to 
the wharf and the deck hand deposits 
a few butter boxes thereon. 
There is no other sound on thi, 
quiet, warm <lav. 
:\ close obse;ver ma,· have noticed 
rhr old man turn his disengaged e,·e 
on the proceedings. (This is 1101 re-
cordl'd in tlie music). 
The boat continues on her war. 
quickly picking up speed. lra,·ing tl;t. 
old mnn alone \\'ith his thoughts. 
He pulls his hat over the o·ther en: 
nnd is soon in a doze, breathing hea·, .. 
ily. 
-'i' * * 
\"o. 3. Br,rs Swim111i11g 
Several boys, aged about fourteen 
years, suddenly emerge from a clump 
of bushes and run into the water 
finishing in a splash. ' 
These boys have learned the in-
tricacies of the Australian crawl and 
illustrate it, yelling to each other 
occasionally and splashing the water 
about. 
Their attention is attracted by the 
appearance of the old river boat. 
As she and the waves she cause~ 
disappear, the boys resume their aqua-
tic gambols which finally develop into 
a water fight. 
• • • 
'.\'o. +. Th1· ,lfrat!ow · 
On this still June dar the meadow 
,eems very quie·t, hut t;> us, h•ing at 
full length on a comfortable ·mat of 
gras,, the air is full of the sounds of 
distant cowbell,, the drone of bees, 
and, who knows, perhaps a blow-th-
or two. · 
Hidden insects also announce their 
pre,encc. and their sounds, minute at 
first, become enormous with our at-
tl'ntion and crackle and explode 
around us but do not mar the beaun· 
of the dar. · 
Thl' ol~I river boat which passes hr 
blot,; out these sounds for awhile until 
she disappears down the stream. 
* * 
... 
'.\'o: 5. T/11· Busy T1•r111i11al 
There is much activitv in this im-
portant little town with its strl'et 
cries and alternating moments of con-
fusion and calm. 
Amongst it all we somehow knmi; 
that the old river boat has pulled in . 
West minster Hall 
\\'estminster Hall offered one of 
the most original skits, but lacked 
the precision in choral numbers to 
make "It's a Crime" out-standing. 
The three "\Vomen of the Lonely 
Hearts Club" were the most .sati;-
factory characters in this number. 
Theta ,llplza Phi 
A Stream-lined version of "A 
Doll's House" bv Sanka Klaus, as 
presented by Th~ta Alpha Phi, wa~ 
a clever take-off on that production 
previous to Christmas. The gentle-
men of the organization who played 
\" ora and :.u rs. Linden were particu-
larly funny, and Rosalie Graubart as 
Torvald was e\'ery inch the impres-
sive egotist. 
Kappa Ga111m(l Psi 
Kappa Gamma Psi's verston of 
·'Hidav Rae Hutton and Her :'.'1ani-
acs" f~atured Oliver Vogt in a Bub-
ble Dance and Edward Korkosz with 
his accordian. Al Little as "Hiday" 
revealed the fact that he can act. 
Phi Epsilon Kappa 
The Annual Minstrel Show by 
Phi Epsilon Kappa was not as stimu-
lating as usual, but Leo Clifford's 
":\'agasaki", especially the encore 
,·cr,ion. followed Phi E. K.'s former 
standard of amusement. 
Plzi D1·lta Pi 
The dance revue of Phi Delta Pi 
entitled "Black :\,loon Light" was 
outstanding for mood and lighting. 
Alice c;rern and Lois Staat, in indi-
( Co11ti11111·d 011 pagr four) 
Following "Student Scamp-
er~". Tue~day night. the ban-
ner belonging to Phi E. K. was 
no where to he ftmnd. This 
banner ,,·as given to the chapter 
by :\Iother Steve and was high-
ly cheri,hed by all the fellows. 
Pnhaps thnt banner was taken 
lw mistake or some over-si<rht · 
,,··hatever the reason may ·b; if 
it is returned to "The lthac;n" 
oflice or to the Phi E. K. hou$e 
no question~ will be asked. 
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DRINKING FOUNTAINS NEEDED 
IN COLLEGE BUILDINGS 
One of the most urgent additions to the cominon, 
every day facilities of the college buildings is-drinking 
fountains. This need has been felt and the desire ex-
pressed by many students recently. Drinking fountains 
come under the category of things which we pay no 
attention to unless they are lacking, and they are most 
assuredly lacking in all the college buildings. 
In the hall immediately outside the music rehearsal 
room is one fountain, but this can hardly answer the 
need felt by all the music students, and does not in any 
way aid the other departments of the school; Phy Eds 
have complained that drinking water facilities are not 
made easily possible for them in the gym; students in 
the Speech and Drama Department have no oppor-
tunity to obtain a drink of water while they are in 
the college buildings. This is a condition which should 
by no means be existent. 
Need for drinking water facilities is felt most 
strongly during Band Clinic and Little Theatre 
Tournament. In order to respond to the request of 
a visitor for a drink during these periods it is necessary 
to search for a glass and get that visitor a drink from 
the room adjoining the Green Room. Can this help 
in any way to improve the opinion of Ithaca College on 
the part of these guests? Of course, one can as quickly 
and politely as possible respond to such a request, but 
it does seem wrong that drinking water can not be 
accessible in college buildings. 
Drinking water is necessary for health. We learn 
through hygiene that one should consume approximate-
ly eight glasses or two quarts of water daily. This 
aids the bodily processes to function properly, parti-
cularly those processes of elimination which are so 
vital to good health. 
The condition can be corrected by the strategic 
placing of three drinking fountains: either the repair 
of the present or a new one in the gym, one in the 
music education building, and one in the main lobby. 
Perhaps this need has not been felt or made evident 
heretofore to the administration. Since it is a condition 
affecting the student body and has been expressed by the 
students, due recognition should be shown 
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"BLOCK WEEK" FORMER CUSTOM 
OF ITHACA COLLEGE 
It was the custom, not so many years ago, of con-
ducting "Block Weck", here at Ithaca College, be-
tween the Fall and Spring semesters. This week was 
given over to social events of all sorts: tea dances, a 
winter carnival, athletic contests, a formal dance, and 
many other activities 
A single ticket could be purchased which would 
allow one couple to attend all of these events which 
transpired during that week, or separate tickets. for 
each occasion could be procured. 
"Block \Veek" was highly enjoyable; a respite from 
classes and exams, and came at a most opportune time 
of the year, between semesters. This particular week 
has been absent from the Ithaca College program for 
six years. Of course, no time is provided now between 
semesters to take care of it. However, some schools 
have conducted a similar "'Block Week" for many 
years, and still maintain the tradition. 
\Vhcther this custom could or should be re-insti-
tuted in the college is debatable. "The Ithacan" thinks 
that it would, without doubt, find favor with the stu-
dent body. The administration probably had good 
reason for discontinuing "Block Week," and perhaps 
can offer further reason why it should not be resumed. 
One of the main features of the week could be the 
"Student Scampers", presented at the end of the week. 
This would afford ample time for rehearsals and fur-
thermore would not interfere with classes in any way. 
--1--
MORE CARE NEEDED IN 
PREPARATION OF "SCAMPERS" 
"Student Scampers" has come to be an event which 
many people outside of the college look forward to. 
Nearly every college and university in the country has 
some form of "Scampers" during the school year. The 
quality of entertainment presented by many of them 
receives wide recognition. 
The skits presented in recent years have been com-
mendable with those of last year regarded as out-
standing. But some organizations delayed both the 
formation and rehearsal of their skits· until the last 
minute this year. This fact is regrettable sinco 
"Scampers" stand for so high a cause. Perhaps many 
do not fully realize just what this cause is. Oracle, 
Senior honorary society, conducts the annual "Student 
Scampers". The money realized from the show goes 
into a fund from which Seniors who are deemed worthy 
of the aid may borrow money to bolster their financial 
~tatus, to aid in completing their final year of college. 
For furthering such a cause, the various societies and 
organizations of the school should endeavor to present 
a calibre of entertainment which would assure able 
support from all interested parties. Therefore, those 
who are connected with the "Student Scampers" of 
the future should see to it that their respective organ, 
izations plan and rehearse sufficiently to guarantee a 
good performance. A traditional example would be 
set for others to follow. 
If "Scampers" were to be presented during a "Block 
\Veek" as suggested above, sufficient time would be 
afforded students who might otherwise be too busy with 
their studies. 
STUDENTS AFFORDED 
OPPORTUNITY TO EXPRESS 
GR/EV ANCES IN PAPER 
Very often members of the student body have an 
opinion which they wish to air, either on affairs con-
cerning the school or on some policy supported by "The 
Ithacan." It is for this reason that the opportunity is 
now offered, to those who wish, to amplify those opin-
ions through the medium of these pages. Whatever 
your grievance may be, write a letter to the editor of 
"The Ithacan" concerning it. Or perhaps you wish to 
offer praise in some line. Whatever it is, your letter 
will be welcome. Those letters considered best will 
be used for publication. 
STATE 
Now Showing 
Sonja Henie - Adolphe Menjou 
Jean Hersholt - Ned Sparks 
"ONE IN A MILLION" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
Charlie Ruggles - Alice Brady in 
"MIND YOUR OWN BUSINESS" 
Next Week - Starting Wed. 
George Brent - Beverly Roberts in 
"GOD'S COUNTRY AND THE 
WOMAN" 
Filmed in Natural Color 
STRAND 
Now Showing 
Preston Foster - Ann Dvorak 
"WE WHO ARE ABOUT 
TO DIE" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. - Wed. 
Lily Pons - Jack Oakie and 
. Gene Raymond in 
"THAT GIRL FROM PARIS" 
Next Week· Starting Thur. 
Edmund Lowe in 
"UNDER COVER OF THE 
NIGHT'' 
TEMPLE 
Fri. - Sat. 
Buck Jones in 
"COWBOY AND THE KID" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
James Melton - Patricia Ellis 
"SING ME A LOVE SONG" 
Next Week Wed. and Thur. 
Edward Everett Horton 
"LET'S MAKE A MILLION" 
SHOP HERE 
tor style 
We say too often, shop here 
for savings, . . . for those 
many things for which we 
are noted. This time we 
stress style. 
Men find it in our sporting 
goods and our correctly 
styled outdoor apparel. 
Women find it m our Do-
bonair Shop. 
And style here means qual-
ity as well as good taste. 
-
Treman, 
King & Co. 
Here's some news that ought to inter-
est the fellow who has to hold-up on 
expenses or else let down on his 
meals ... 
for we're having a sale on winter mer-
chandise over here at this men's 
store ... and you'll find it mighty 
easy to make your dollars do tricks 
they've never done before. 
For instance:-
When has $21.50 bought a suit that 
can be mentioned in the same item 
with these? Suits made of really ex-
cellent woolens . . . tailored in most 
accepted styling ... with hand work 
that is seldom (if ever) found on 
clothes costing so little. 
Other suits at $26.50 and $28.50 ... 
and each worth the additional cost. 
And speaking of overcoats :-and they 
are worth speaking about-:-here are 
most worthy coats as low as $21.50 
that are sturdy and dependable in 
fabric and mighty ~ood looking, too. 
Others up to $31.50 for a "Paca-
Peru" overcoat that's worth forty 
dollars of any man's money any time. 
Then there's mufflers-mighty big 
reductions on them ... and warm 
hose at 3 for $1.00 which are good 
buying at 50 cents each. · 
Y cs, gentlemen, vou owe vour bank 
roll a break by c~ming in to see how 
many breaks it can give you-here. 
W. J. Reed 
146 E. State St. 
BAGATELLES 
by Sir Oreo 
-1-
Tompkins County court-house has 
as general messenger and errand boys 
' !warded "entlemen who pur,ue (WO ,-. , d J 
their duties on b1cycJe, , . , an o 
ther pedal a mean bike. 
. * * * 
One of our local dance band le~d-
ers who has a p~ono11nced pru~en,1t~ 
rowar,I, di,;cours~ng: on th_e subJ('ct of 
"corn" as pertains to dispensers of 
. h Li, ,, 
",wing" is pl:1y1ng a rat e,1; corny 
note in ''Fashions for l\1en , .. cap 
The Ithacan: Friday, January 22, I 937 
) 
Associated Collegiate 
Press News More or Less About RADIO 
( By J. F: DeVauX 
University of Chicago fraternity Charles O'Connell. :\ r usic Di rec-
men arc going gigolo to furni,h ma- tor of RCA-Victor has ideas which 
tcrial for the newly established Escort will plea:i(' many radio fan,--to whit: 
Bureau. To qualify as "dowager- A minimum of a(h·crti,ing 
thrillers' bureau men must: "plug/' should be u,l'd Spon,ur 
not remember their name, and ,o pro-
ceed to clog up the "1nike" with them 
... The frequency that ,·iu[in soloi,ts 
haw been cajoled into playin:r Schu-
bert\ ":he :\!aria" or Rim,kr-Kor-
sakol''s ''Fli;1ht of the Bumbl~-Bcc" 
would lead one to !wlie1 r that ,non 
even· listener will be able to ,a:, : 
that one! 
Be physically prc,;cntablc; ha\'e should allow artists ,uch as T a,cha 
personality and an ea,;y manner; he Heifetz or John Charles Tho1;1as to 
a gentleman of the Lord Chesterfield select their own prog:rams rather than 
type; posse,, knowledg:c 111 at least dictate what is to hl' played or sung: ... 
one social acti\'ity-opera, bridge, Broadcasters should not "play dmrn" 
~' * * conversation or ordering: from a to the radio audience. 
To prolong and accent the crack menu; be a good dancer and be well Thi,: 
"Oh, I knm1· that piece,-!'[[ ne,·l·r 
forg:et the time I hea ril Pla, aloda 
Fid_el~ky play it"~''i,n't it jtH ton 
thnll111:.:-etc., etc. bout Doris Leach and baseball made known on the campus. :\Ir. O'Connell should rccc1w 
a " "H ·1 h C 
at "Scampers · · · . ai. t e on- The coeds hire more tall hrunett(', many "stamps of appro\'al" on said There are good program, to,, 
q11eror" , · · noo~-tune sie
st
~ · · than anr of the other types. sentiments. In the majority of case,, Be sure to li,ten to the Philharmonic 
And That: 
ni!!ht-time too· · · lll fact any time.· L' pon being selected to conform sponsors would benefit cxceedin; .. dy hy this Sunda,· afternoon (CBS) if rn11 
h", nJ ·.·cire frci111 workin!!_on the dia- · I I ·, 1 · th t }1 cf p 1 r ·a1n · d I · k' f ,-
., ' ·· \\'It 1 t 1e woman's ;,pec1hcations, the ea\'lng r grl'a s are > n gr. m1ssc ast "·ce · s per ormancc. 1 ou 
nlolld ... ts.k 
1
• tsk ! and JUSt another · I t' t ti h h~ hid 'II h S · k · d t I young man meets her at a designated se ec 1011 o HN' w O .. n: ; w1 ear tranns ·,· music con uc l'l 
. · · t:-k ! ,., * f., ,pot and is free to use l1is own name training 111 the radio ficl,1 they. h· the compo,cr himself. Tho· nnt 
or a fictitious one. Thereafter he is the sponsors, know tou litt[(' about it. ail of his music is appealing, it is un-
"Our Gang" comedies han a pro- responsible for the success of the eve- Their incompetenc,- might hl' com- deniahly interesting ... Tr) to catch 
to-trpe of Alfalfa in a local news- pared to that of a c~·rtain band leader ,ome of Frank Black\ String Sym-
bol_- . . . frequent!)· s.·cen . on the nmg. I · O 
,. , ,·. who wa, askrd, upon cone ud1ng a phony prol!ram, '.\Ionday night,, I 
B;owning-King corner. S d t· • I number. the title of the compo,ition. p. 111., :\ BC - fine mu,ic interpretr,1 
lit * ll! tu ents O organic C 1c1mstrr at· , f · l h [ f 
... dl.(l C lb C II h ! d 1·, f ., omcntanh· a ,as cc ( per 1ap, ,11r- 111 a musicianh· manner ... '.\Iusic f 1 l' u )' o el!c \\" o ,tut y u n er rn . . . : , .. . . . . . 
Talk about rec-,,· ice llll! L F \\' k I f d I pn,ed th<1t ,omrnne ,, ,is realh lbtcn- students with an ear out for cl(·,·er in-h d f h ester •. ·cc·s 1a,·c oun t1at . . · . 
vou observe t e a epteness O t e mg). hr recovcrrd hrm,el f. turning strumcntal effects should li,-trn to 
·referee i'n the Oswego game at run- tl'a during an e:-,.am makes a test I 1· ·1 b . f ''P h S '[ .. 'I l \\' I 
= sweeter to take. on t 1e person,1 1ty sm1 e, y m orm- opeye, t e ar or ., on( :i~·s, · ec. 
nin[! backwards? ing the interested person that it "·as nc,days. and Fridays, 7: 15 p. m .. 
"'. '* h* d'd "'S During one of the pa,; t th rec-hour number 76-a \'ery special ar- CBS ... Prof. Qui!'. and hi, "Brain-
Sar. Bagley, Just ,v at I t;ve" c:-,.an,s, some of the st udents com- rangement-ls there anything: else buster/' Sunday, S:00 p. m .. CBS. 
Fost~r knoll' about a hot trumpet, plained that thcr were too tirl'd to rnu \\'oul<l like to hear?" . . There can suppl I' rou \\·ith more fact1I:t! 
* * llo- think and ,nite · at the close of the ~rr a few glaring examples, for m- kno\\'ledg~ tl~an a three: hour lecture 
Dobon, Sir Occo i, g:i\'en to un- teSt. stance-Luch Strike insists on their For those \\'ho like music with 
dmtand that you are a sleight of "I guess l 'll st•n·e tea ne:-.t time." orche,tra pl~ying all tunes, sweet an ''atmosphere'' about it, listen in on 
hand artist. replied Prof. "'eeks. or hot, at circus hand tempo. Perhaps Billr l\Iill's orchestra, Fridars, 3 :30 
"' "' * , At the last exam, he and his two the,· entertam the notion that 111' so p. ~ .. CBS To \\·ind up a long 
To those who recognized Phi :'.\Iu 5 assistants passed out steaming cups .doi~g they \\'ill sell cigarettes f~ster day m proper style, as well as to a,-
cncore number in "Scampers" · · of tea and dozens of filled cookies. I dunno Also :\Iaxwell sure one of' a contented sleep, soothe 
orchids. "' ,:, ;,, House, and Cha,e and Sanborn cofft·c your weary spirit \\'ith a little ":.\loon 
* 
0 
,,, companies seem to be unnecessarily Ri\·cr", heard e\'ery night 01·c1 We hear that Una \Velis and Peg: A Cni\'crsity of \Visconsin prank- f 'd h h 1 bl' . h \\'I \V J? 00 'd . h 
d stcr took it upon himself to remed,.· a ra1 t at t e c ear pu ic mrg t 1 , ~ , - : m1 nig t. \\'eatherstonc threw Rice, an now 
lane Allen caught Rice on the re- the situation after ex-President Glenn 
.bound. Frank had been removed from office 
"' ,;; ~' by an eight to se\'cn rnte of the re-
Respectfulh- submitted hy a gents. is studying for his Ph.D. degree, be-
",camp", and adequately expressing He thumb-tacked a ··~Ian \\' ant- came a licensed minister at the age 
cd" srgn on tht,· ex-president's office of twclrc. the feelings of others:. 
And now that "Scampers" are O\'er, door. 
And we "Scamps" haw had our .day, 
Dear tt·achers-pleasc feed us clol'er 
That 1re all mar g:et straight ''A" 
--I--
SECOND LECTURE 
IN SERIES BY 
PROFESSOR WATSON 
-1-
'"I, Health the Public's Rusines,?'' 
will be the topic of Professor C~ooJ-
win ,vatson's lecture in the Little 
Theatre, Thursday en:nin)!, Fehru-
an· +. 
f't 
Results of the tests gi,·cn to fresh-
men at the Uniwrsit~· of \Vashington 
,how that the men :ire 10 per C('nt 
higher than the \\'Ollll'n m reading 
ability and four per Cl'nt higher m 
rncabular): rating~. 
A letter add rcsml to "The Bed-
bug Professor, L: ni1·cr~ity of :\Iinnr-
sota" was fin all\' tu rncd O\'er to the 
department of c~tymolol!y· by the par-
tially puzzled uni,·ersity po,t-mistre,s. 
Grinnell College men ha,·e found 
it a dangerous practice to tl'll their 
coed friend, that tho,t• \\'ho come 
from small familie, are '\poiled''. 
'l\rn our of e,ery three C~rinncll girl, 
arc the "onh· childrrn" 111 the familv 
·Professor \Varson is one of the 
leading younger psychologists of thl' 
countrr todav. He is a professor of 
education at Columbia U ni\'ersity. 
'I f h' h I · I cl1'e 0 or one " any o 1s psyc o og1ca stu " of t{ni children 111 the hom~· 
hare been published. A recent inter- g-roup. 
l'iew with Reverend \Villiam F. 
Hastings revealed that Prof~ssor 
Watson is one of his ,·en· good 
friends, hal'ing attended srho~l "·ith 
him. 
This will be the second in the 
series of lectures scheduled for the 
Little Theatre. 
--I--
SCORING SYSTEM FOR 
FOOTBALL OFFERED 
-1-
Washington, D. C. - (ACP)-
A,sertincr that the present football 
scoring ;~·stem docs not alwm·s allow 
the best· team to win, CciJ: E. A. 
Hickman, F.D., United States Army, 
0n dutr as firiance officer of the 3rd 
Corps .~rea, has offered a new scoring 
Inethod. 
He sug!,!:csted that the ,·aluc of tlw 
touchdown and the field goal be re-
duced from six points to five and from 
three points to two re;.pectivcly 
Col. Hickman ckclarcd that a team 
could earn one point for each fir,;t 
do\\'n-no matter the excess \'ardag:e 
niade, each forward or late~al pass 
con,plcted and resulting in gain, each 
forward pass intercepted, each fumble 
reco\'ered, and each kick that rolled 
A \Vest \'irginia L'nin•r,ity sta-
tistician with a "hnl raulic co111plr:-." 
has calculated that· all of thr institu-
tions \)liilding, u,e about 3,000,000 
gallons of water monthly. 
f,, 
In answermg the qir'r,tions 111 a 
journalism quiz. a Crei;.diton t· ni-
,·crsit1· student informed the cor-
rector of p;~per, that Ellis Parker 
Butler, the author, 1s president of 
the Cni,·ersity of Chic:112:0. 
Authorities at San J,"e Co!lrp· are 
planning to l',-tabli,h a mu,eum nf 
crime tools fur thl' ,tudent, of ib 
police school. 
Tender ,teab, prl'pared foods and 
:-Dir breaJ, ate cau,inl! faulty de\'('1-
opment of facrs, jaws and trcth in the 
American people, ,ay s Dr. "cil!iam J. 
Kerr. head of thl' department of 
ml'dicine at the L"ni\·er,ity of Cali-
fornia. 
Left-handed ping-pong p!:tying 
Within the ten vard line. 
The team w~uld also lose a point sota. .,, ., <!, 
for fumbling and not rcco\'ering or 
and finger painting arc means of cur-
ing: stuttering used by the spcrch 
clinic of the LT nil·er,it~· of :\'I in
1
ne-
for each fifteen \'ard penalt,· inflicted Charles L. Hill, Ohio State Cni-
Upon it. · · \'t'rsity Negro graduate student \\'ho 
Drfinition of a "snap course": A 
course 111 which the profossor does 
not check the roll. make assignment,;, 
gi\'e failing grades, and which is non-
existent. 
• • • 
Philadelphia. Pa. - ACP) -
,\'hen sports writers had fini,dmi 
their all-star picking, the C ni\·cr,ity 
of Pennsrl\'ania facult,· 'took adl'an-
tagc of tl;e lull and dici' a little choos-
llli! on its m,·n acrnunt-but not in 
t!i'c sports field. 
( ;i1 en the opportunity of 1·oting for 
a mnhical all-,tar facult,· of ten mem-
ber~ from all the history. of the world 
and from am· field of knowlcdg(' and 
work, foculr{· ml'n and 11·omen of the 
L'ni1wsit,· ~f Pennsl'!nnia ,elected 
Dr. Albe.rt Ein,tein, .Socrates. Plato, 
.-\ri,totle, Da \'inci, Shakespeare, 
( ;alileo, ~ ewton, Darwin and Pas-
teur. Dr. Einstein is the onlr li\·inl! 
man included. · · 
Ohio's c;ll\'l'l'!10r }Iartin I,. DanT 
11·a, not railed upon to gi,·c the ,hi r:t 
off hi, back. but re ,ms requested to 
:.:11·e up a pair of short,. Thi, i,; the 
,run · in brief: 
:\s an initiation ,tunt. Charles :\. 
Fl'rnald. Ohio State l.'nin-rsin sen-
wr, 11·a, ordnt·tl. by his Delta i(appa 
Fp,ilon brother,, to obtain an a11to-
g1 aphed pair of C;m·crnor Da1·ey\ 
,hort,. 
Fl'tn:ild tl'll'ph"rH'd to find out the 
.:c:111 nnor\ ,i,t•: thvn lw bou; .. d1t a pair, 
calle,I at thl' t',l'C11ti1e\ otlin·,. and 
prop,N·,1 a ,\\·ap. 
( ;o\'crnor Da1·e1· con,entl'd, \\'('nt 
into a side otlice. ;;nd. a te\\' 111:n1ttl', 
later. presented Fernalll with the 
at1tographrd shorts. 
Senior \\·omen students at Penn,yl-
\ an1a State College have agreed that 
marriage and a carc(·r cannot he com-
bined ,uL·ccssfully. 
An 01·erwhclming maJonty of the 
190 girls that took par-t m the poll 
declared that c:1reer after marriage is 
not fair to the husban<l nor to need\' 
,ingle girls \\'ho arc out nf work. · 
Phil Dessauer, a columnist at Okla-
homa Cit,· L: niversit,·, recenth· called 
attention · to the nec;d of ne{,. type-
writers for student use b,· classih ine: 
the old machines 1n the fol!o,,·in~ 
manner: 
''The common type i, kno\\'n as the 
'Ha\\'aiian' or 'Hula model'. It shim-
mies. ~ umber two i,- the 'Lo\'e-bi rd 
type'. E\'ery part rs stuck on soml' 
other part, and the ke,·, are stuck 
on themsel\'es. · 
"The 'Hop-,kip-and jump ,·arirt; 
is the J(':iSl' Owens of it, rl':.:iment. I! 
al\\'ay,; goes t\\'ice as fa,t a, the t;·pi,t. 
"~umber four 1s the 'Juurnali,t', 
Special'. It rs nature\ great boon to 
the lead pencil int!u,try. :\ ,on nf 
a\'iator-tq1c n1achinl'. The kn·s al-
mn s loc;k on·r the field befor~ thcr 
land. · 
"The last model 1s knmn1 a, the 
'Sccrctar) .' It ,lip, into yom lap at 
the slighte,t pro\'Ocation." 
Fan·tte,·illc, .-\rk-ln a mm·c to d11 
awm.-with traditional Commencement 
(•xer:ciscs, The Traveler, U niversitl' 
of .:\rka11:,as student ne,1·,papcr. pul;-
li,hrd an editorial propo;ing tu "abol-
i,h in one ;.11-.·cp thr expense, nui,anL'l', 
and nonscn,e of Crad uation \\'eek.'' 
''Of all thr claptrap a~d useles, 
lixtures of college life, Cnmmt'llL'l'· 
rnent i, om· of the prinL·ipal ahs11 rdi-
tics," ,aid Editor John H utchin,un. 
Dcclarin~ that Comml·ncl'lllent 
scf'l'c, no other purprN: than to bur-
den the ,tudrnt \\'ith srveral c:-,.tra 
day, of ti n·,ome p rnl,!ra111. cap-an,l-
!!U\\'11 di,rnmforr, and board bill,, till' 
c·ditorial !!01•, on to sa1· that ",11m,· 
,rndents louk for\\'ard t~ the d:n· thr1· 
ll'ill ,talk 111 ,olenrn pn,cc,~1011 ·t" a,:_ 
L·,·pt their ,en,on, of ,hcrp,kin. hu 1 
most luok fnn1·a rd in sighing rr,igna-
tion to an unnc·L·e,san· and irk,onH· 
period of frippery." · 
''How 111:1111· senior, \\'ant to sit 
through a ban:alaurt·atc· sermon com-
prising- little else but hollow plati-
tudes and faulty philn,uph) ?" thr 
editorials ask. ''Ho\\· mam ,,·mors 
have a111· dcsirr to endun· ;, iunrral 
c,ercM' · fraturin,, ho1 l',i:mc introduc-
tion~, polit:L·al b;mha,r and mrdionc 
music?" 
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THE SPORT SHOP 
16t:h 
Anniversary 
Sale 
I'\'nw in Full Swill.I!! 
Save 20', to 30'.; 
on :\Icn's '.\:ationally known 
Suits Overcoats 
Topcoats - Reversibles 
THE SPORT SHOP 
Steve Says: 
.\ly time 1s your time. 
There 1s always time to 
eat at 
The Monarch 
We Invite Your 
Banking Business 
The First 
National Bank 
of Ithaca 
at State & Tioga Sts. 
MEMBER: 
Federal Reserve Syseem and Fed-
eral Deposit Insurance Corporation 
DRUGS SODAS 
CANDY 
WRITING PAPER 
ENVELOPES 
FOUNTAIN PENS INK 
Srwdaes Put in Individual 
Dislzes to take out. 
The 
North Side 
Pharmacy 
507 N. Cayuga St. 
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"STUDENT SCAMPERS" 
(C1111ti1111rd from pagl' 0111·) I I 
-1-
vidual numbers, pre,ented the most B Q Q K S 
intricate dances of the program. 
Sigma Alpha Iota's "Sigma Synco-pation" arranged by Harry Carney, :,_. ____________________________ _. 
rated as one of the few professional 
entertainments of the e\'enin!!, fra-
tu ring a charm in!,! choral a rranµ:c-
mcnt of "'Vhen Da\" b Done." 
"'\'hat Happrnrci to '.\lacheth or 
The ,Vitch's Curse." a~ ="e\\"man 
Hall interpreted it, wa, a long hut 
good skit. La\·ernc '.\Iisner. as Lady 
l\'Iacbcth, and the "Three "·eird 
,Vitche,'' "Swung" their choruse, in 
a true Shakespearian style. 
An appropriate climax to a long 
eYening', entertainment was Phi 1\1 u 
Alpha;s "'.\lusic In a Synphonia l\Ian-
ner" introduced by a special swing 
concert announced lw }Ir. Dorfman. 
The prog_ram of songs from "Born to 
Dance" was arranged and conducted 
by Josef DrVaux. In order to avoid 
encore, brcau,e of the length of the 
program, Phi :\lu prem1ted a striking 
arrangement of the Alma Mater. 
The '37 Scamper, were succe,;,;ful. 
and much credit is giYen to the or-
ganization chairmen: '.\Ir. Tallcott 
and Mr. Dean who acted as critics, 
and '.\I rs. Ta!lcott. advisor of Oracle. 
Helen O'Hara was general manager 
of Scampers; }lary Alice \\.hitman. 
rehear,al director; Alvin Saake. bus-
iness manager; \Valter Benham, 
stage manager; and Paul l\1owrey, 
electrician. 
ORCHESTRA CONCERT 
SUNDAY EVENING 
-1-
"A Prayer For '.\'1y Son". By 
llugh \Valpole. Doubleday, Doran. 
~2.50-A strong, moving story, told 
as onlv ,valpole can tell it, of a 
mother's ,truggle to wm back the 
lo\"C and guardiamhip of her illegiti-
mate child whom she had once given 
into the keeping of his grandfather 
1, portrayed 111 this book. '.\lost of 
the story centers about John, a hoy 
of rn·elye, and , Val pole writes af-
fectionateh- and "·ith keen under-
,tanding ~f children. 
Colonel Fawcus, the f!:randfathcr, 
ha, invited Rose Clcnnel, John's 
mother, to Scarfe Hall for a Yisit, 
and being obsessed ,,·ith the idea of 
hi, own power, he cndeaYors to force 
his "·ill upon both the mother and 
son. Colonel Fawcu,; 1s a striking 
character and though he rncceed, 10 
arou,ing the · utmost hate he aho 
call, forth some feeling of pity. 
The real meat of the ston- 1s 
Rose',; battle. first to \\"Ill the ·love 
of the boy anJ then tu get him a,vay 
from his grandfather who,;e rule 1s 
stunting- cYery possibility of growth. 
It is inevitable that the outcome 1s 
1wrcei,·ed before one has gone but a 
little way into the book, but the 
story is both interesting and arresting. 
ft is a good noYel and distinct!\" out 
of the ordinary. ,valpole has ·again 
,hown that whatever he has to say 
is worth listening to. 
Thc Ithaca College Orchestra, 
under the direction of '.\Ir. Craig '.\Ic-
Henn-. will present a concert in the Green l\largins. By E. P. O'Don-
Littl~ Theatre. Sunday eYening. ncll. Houghton '.\Iifflin. $2.50-
January 31. . \Vhen l\I r. O'Donnell receiYe<l a 
The program consists of: literary fellowship he immediately 
Coriolan, BeethoYcn, op 62. Sym- appropriated fift,· dollars of the 
phony ::\'o. 2 in D, Haydn; Allegro, monev and betook himse·lf to a small 
Allegro Spiritoso. Concerto for Bas- orange grove in the Delta section of 
soon. C. M. Von ,-\"eber, arranged Louisiana. He sat himself down to 
and played by Harry Carney. Dance work on a book about these people of 
of the Sylphs-Berlioz, from Damna- pioneer mould who inhabit this 
tion of Faust. Beau Soir. Debus,ey, strange country where the :Mississippi 
arranged by Roy Connolly. Luhen- pours its waters into the Gulf. 
grin Prelude, \Vagncr. He shows us a strange land and a 
The program has been well-selected ,trang-e people. It is a lush and lovelv 
and should prove to be an evening of ~ountry with its tlat, hot land, teen{-
delightful entertainment. ing waters, and abundance of fruit, 
---1--- fish, and game. The population is a 
S.A.I. MUSICALE curious mixture of Acadian, Dalma-
( Continued from pagr our) tian, French, and '.\ egro who fight 
-1-
the- most outstanding performance of and love with a primitive simplicity. 
the evening was the violin solo, "Sc- It is a drows,· countrv full of drowsv 
cond Polonaise Brilliante" of \Vien- people, but ·there i; something h~t 
iawski, played by Sarah Bracken. and stirring under its casual life. 
Such excellence of musicianship tran- The heroine of the storr. :'\ico-
scends the amateur, placing her work leme Kalavich. known as Sister, 1s 
distinctlv in the artistic realm. described by the author as having "a 
Elizabeth Kerling's rich voice was little core of harness" and the story 
welcome in two selections, ''Die 
lHainacht" and "Die Botschaft". 
l\Jiss Kcrling was accompanied by 
Kathryn Keesey, winning the hearty Dartmouth Olfers 
applause of the audience. 
The duo piano number, "Valse- Course In War 
Extra-curricular 
(by Associated Collegiate Pre~,) 
-1-
tells of the episodes of her life and 
her struggles to gain a living for her-
self and her child from the Delta 
land and waters. The talc is a some-
times cli,jointed and some of the char-
acters are indistinct; but at all times 
the book is fascinating. Mr. O'Don-
nell has a rare gift for painting the 
Yivid panorama of the Delta with 
all its sights to his orange grove and 
give us another longer story of this 
region which is so unknown to most 
of America as to seem, as we read 
of it, like some far foreign place. 
"Drums Along the Mohawk". By 
,valter D. Edmonds. Little Brown 
and Co. $2.50.-'.\'1 r. Edmonds has 
chosen for his hero and heroine of 
this spirited book a poverty stricken 
young backwoods farmer and his 
wife, (;ilbert and Lana '.\lartin. Thcv 
settle lll Tyron County, among th~ 
( ;erman,; who originally populated 
the upper '.\fohawk. In the period of 
their liYcs between 1776 and 178-1-, 
:\1 r. Edmonds pours a great deal of 
the history of northern and western 
;\ew York in its most eventful quar-
ter century. 
::\Iingling with the fictitious char-
acters are such historical characters 
as General Herkimer, \\'illiam John-
son, Burgoyne, and the British and 
Indians under Barry St. Leger and 
Joseph Brant. In an unforgettable 
manner, he paints the battle of Orisk-
any and the battles of Fort Herkimer. 
The book has little inYentcd plot for 
it relies upon history for its main out-
lines. Two simple threads run 
through the story; that of the Revo-
lution and that of the humble lives 
of Gilbert and Lana :\lartin. It 1s 
an episodic and panoramic work. Mr. 
Edmonds has a remarkable gift for 
painting a region, a time, and a bodv 
of people inhabiting both. · 
* * ~' 
":'\ut So Deep As a \VclJ''. B, 
Dorothy Parker. The Viking Pres~. 
$2.50. The collected poems of 
Dorothy Parker are found IO her 
newest book. In the main the book 
consists of '' Enough Rope", "Sunset 
Gun", and "Death and Taxes", with 
several new poems added. \Vhen one 
has said the above one has said enough 
for a reader who is at all familiar 
with l\1rs. Parker's works. For tho,e 
unfamiliar, we urge that for pure en-
joyment they get possession of thi,; 
hook and read these gems b,· the 
wittiest woman of our time. · 
off steam. \Ve have taken the pre-
cautions to keep thrill-hunters out of 
the course. ~ evertheless, we have 
found enough students willing to do 
the work without college credit and 
enough teachers ready to present it in 
addition to their regular work. 
Arensky", was well pla}"l'd by 
Grayce Cishek and Jane Long. The 
number seemed rather limited in op-
portunities for the displaying of piano 
technique. The blend of the two Hanover, ~- H. - (ACP) - "The whole thing is roughly divid-
pianos made it seem as one. 
The chorus concluded the program 
l\1endelssohn-Barthold\"; "''Dream in 
the Dusk", Straus~Harris; and 
by singing "The Skylark's Song", 
"\Vhen Lovers Dance upon the 
Green", Salter. 
--1--
Rav Bennert saw Dean Powell 
under the mistle-toe at the Phi E. K. 
Christmas dance . Ray obeys im-
pulses too. 
* * 
Bqb Campbell rendered Marjorie 
Dean ecstatic through the means of 
a New Year's Eve visit ... how's 
the road to Schenl'ctady, l\Iarjorie? 
HAMIL TON SMOKE SHOP 
~ext to Ithaca Hotel 
217 Ea~t State St. 
Circulating Library 
W c Can Furnish Any 
Book You Want 
,var has put 111 its appearance on rd into three parts: first, the nature 
the extracurricular study program of of war along its various fronts-poli-
Dartmouth College. tical, propaganda, militan·, economic 
Interest 111 warfare has been so and so on; ,econd, the co;ts of war-
manifest that certain members of the economic, cultural, eugenic; third, the 
Dartmouth faculty-not the college means of preserving peace as related 
itself, have organized a course that 
1 
to the leading causes of war." 
deals with the various phases of con-
flict. ---1---
Prof. Bruce '"· Kni1.dn, sponsor\ Somr of us were rather cunous 
of the new cour,e. has announced when we saw a native of Spencerport 
that the series of eighteen evening buying Christmas gifts for three 
meetings is open, without fee, to am- young ladies. 
one who wishes to enroll. '.\lam· ~if 
the sixteen speakers who have ag.reecl 
to lecture saw scrYice IO the world 
war. 
":'IJ"o college, ,o far as I know," 
said Prof. Knight, "offers a general 
course on war. This apparently 
strange gap IO the curriculum may 
be due to sharp departmental elev-
ages of the social sciences. Of course 
the problem 1s a broad one. A 
teacher in a given department knows 
something of war but mainlv the 
part immediate to his own field.· 
"This 1s a study of war, nut a 
chance for confirmed pacifists to blow 
... 
\Vas Bill Butler surprised when he 
suddenly ran into :\'lrs. Beeler and· 
'.Hrs. :.'\IcHenry on the street in New 
York City during the holidays. Ac-
cording to Bill, a most pleasant morn-
ing was spent by all. 
* * 
,v e heard that "Bob-bore-'em-on 
-bass" McKcrr had a tough train ride 
on the wav back from the Phi Mu 
convention. Ill Chicago. w C heard 
further that "Tcd-fool-'em-on trum-
pet" Bagley might have had some-
thing to do with it. 
THE "SWELLEST" SHIRT SALE 
EVER HELD ... 
PRE-SHRUNK 
Manhattan 
Shirts 
$}.95 
Men's Shop - First Floor 
ROTHSCHILD'S 
TO 
-
-
ICE CREAM CENTER 
106 ~- Aurora St. 
for 
Sundaes - So<las - Milk Shakes - Banana. Splits 
Jake Mahool Barber Shop 
(Clinton House - J?ownstairs) 
Chains, Prestonc, Heaters, Defrosters 
lVi11trr is really here - Prepare ! ! 
LANG'S GARAGE 
117-129 E. Green St. 
W-e are prepared to do our best 
to serve you Musically 
Hickey Lyceum Music Store 
105-109 South Cayuga St. 
"A Complete Musical Service" 
..... 
Subscribe 
to the 
:t ... inger Lakes Edition 
' 
of the 
Cayngan 
Now I 
$1.00 down payment before 2nd Semester 
' 
-
-
= 
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COLLEGE CONCERT 
BAND UNDER BEELER 
GIVES PROGRAM 
(Continued from page one) FRATERNITY NEWS 
KODAK "SS" FILM 
FOR ~IGHT S~APSIIOTS 
\\"ITH YOUR CAMERA 
Let your camera "stay up" after dark 
tonight. Make snapshots indoors, at night, 
in the same easy way you make outdoor 
shots, New, doubly powerful Photoffood 
lamps and the fast Kodak "SS" Film now 
make po,,ihle this extra camera fun. 
Try it, tonight. The film and lamps are 
ready for you here. 
-1-
the third number on the program. 
This number dressed up many of 
the familiar tunes which we all en-
jov hearing, and with the original 
interpolations in "Swingtime" stood 
out as one of the highlights of the 
program. 
De Nardis Suite 
The band continued the program 
with a new number by the Italian 
composer De N ardis, "Scene Abruz-
zesi". This symphonic suite con-
tains four movements. The band 
played two movements, numbers three 
and four. 
March and Scherzo 
Phi Delta Pi Holds 
Scavenger Rr1sli Party 
On Thursday, January 14, th~ 
Phi Delt's rushed the freshman physi-
cal education girls in the form of a 
Scavenger Hunt. 
The girls at the party were: Pat 
Hill, Hild,gard Clausen, Bernice 
Schroeder, Lucille Bacon, Ruth 
Donk, Betty \Voodlock, Doris Sun·-
derville, Peg \V right, Harriet Boyce, 
Joyce Nagel, Kay Gonzales, Doris 
Robar, and Yo Klaskin. 
--I--
C obweb Rt1slt Party 
Held By Delta Phi 
For the next number the "March 
and Scherzo" for the "Love of the Delta Phi's second rush party was 
Three Oranges" by Prokofieff was held at the house as a cobweb party. 
offered. This number is one which The rushees were given a start, and 
has to be heard several times before wound their ways to the end of the 
its musical value can be commented many strings which formed a huge 
cobweb. \Vhen each girl reached 
upon. the end of her string, she found a 
Henderson's Jlfarc/z prize awaiting her. 
Harold Henderson a Senior in the Refreshments were served after a 
Band Department conducted his own number of new and different games 
composition, March "The Cascades". were played. 
Congratulations! It is as good as any ---I---
that we have heard, and was well S.A.I. Holds 
conducted. Many Social Ft111ctions 
Ravel's "Bolero" 
The "Waterloo" of manv a reed 
player found its way agai~ on the 
program after a two year rest. The 
number was successful, and we un-
derstand, that 'all is forgiven'. Na-
turally, we mean Maurice Ravel's 
"Bolero". 
"1lfan/zattan Masquerade" 
The climax of the program was 
"Manhattan Masquerade", by Louis 
Alter. This number was arranged 
and conducted by Josef De Vaux. It 
was, without a doubt, the outstanding 
number on the program. 
Several social functions were held 
last month at the Sigma Alpha Iota 
house. Tuesday night, December 8, 
there was an informal dance and 
party with about fifty people in at-
tendance. A joint meeting with the 
alumni chapter, Delta Epsilon, was 
held Monday, December 13. After 
the business was concluded, a short 
musical program was rendered by 
Elizabeth Kerling, Faith Whitnall, 
and Betsy Ross. 
The members of Sigma Alpha Iota 
very pleased to welcome back their 
national president, Miss Gertrude 
Evans of East Seneca Street, who has 
.Copyri11ht 1931, L>&Ger: S t,\·,(8$ To&Acrn Co. 
recovered from an accident which oc-
curerd while she was on tour in the 
,outhwest. 
On Monday evening, January 11, 
Sigma Alpha Iota will present their 
annual formal musical. 
--I--
Tlzeta Alpha Phi 
Carnival Enjoyable 
Sponsored by Theta Alpha Phi, the 
annual Beta Carnival was held Sat-
urday night, January 9, in the Green 
Room. Dancing, bingo, shooting 
gallery, grab hag, side shows, and for-
tune-telling by !\'ladame Rose were 
the high lights of the evening. The 
bingo game ,vas especially popular 
with Otsey Vogt acting as barker. 
The door prize was wori by :Miss 
Jane Long. In all, the carnival was 
most successful and an enjoyable time 
was had ·by all of those who attended. 
--I--
Kappa Gamma Psi 
Welcomes Tibbett 
That famous Metropolitan Opera 
baritone star, Laurence Tibbett, re-
cently has become an honorary mem-
ber of the National body of Kappa 
Gamma Psi Fraternitv. Mr. Tib-
bett's versatile ability· has been en-
including Laurence Tihbett, Pablo 
Casalles, Fritz Kreisler, Koussevitsky, 
Ignace Paderewski and others. 
National President, George Hath-
awa\', who resides in this section of 
the · state, was present at the last 
meeting. He spoke briefly on the na-
tional program for the new year and 
its extensive outlook. He also told of 
communications from foreign chap-
ters. 
Shortly after the presentation of 
the opera, "Student Prince", Kappa 
Gamma Psi will present its annual 
::\Janiac's Ball. Plans ar ebeing form-
ulated now and it promises to be a 
bigger and better ball than prevwus 
ones. \Vatch for the date! 
COZY CORNER 
"The place where the partse 
refreshes" 
I I Courteous Service Comfortable Clean 
Frl'i' book/rt on rrquest 
HEAD'S CAMERA SHOP 
109 N. Aurora St. 
Photo Supplies Photo Finishing 
JAMES LYNCH COAL CO. 
The best in fuel st1PPlies 
804 W. Seneca St. 
Uptown Office: 
Ithaca Realty Bldg. 
Seneca Buildin~ 
Victoria Inn 
109 N. Cayuga 
We serve Regular Meals, Salads, 
Sandwiches, Light Luncheons, 
Banquets and Private Dinner 
Parties 
Dignified Atmosphere 
joyed by all of us. His superb sing---------------.:============= 
ing and interpretations of many of ,-.-------------, The Corner Bookstore the finer classicals through the me-
dium of motion pictures, radio 
broadcasts, personal tours and the 
IVIetropolitan Opera House has help-
ed in · no small way in bringing the 
American people to such a high state 
of opera consciousness. \Ve are most 
happy to welcome :Mr. Tibbett m 
Kappa Gamma Psi. 
Christmas greetings in the form of 
small tokens from this Chapter of 
Kappa Gamma Psi were sent to many 
of the National Honorary members 
Ideal 
Restaurant 
208 ·North Tioga Street 
Home Cooking 
Regular Meals 
Sandwiches 
· Meal Tickets 
NAY NAY LAD 
BOOKS 
Great Works of Music .................... $1.59 
The Oxford Book of English Verse $1.49 
Opera and Concert Guide ................ $1.49 
Great Symphonies ························----$1.00 
TYPEWRITERS 
New - Used - Sales - Rental 
Uu Our Rental Library 
Store Hours 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
YE CANNA GIE ME THOSE 
1'tL BUY MY OWN KIND 
I KEN WHAT THEY DO ... 
7/: ___ Git; L -
I~ rr ~- ~ ?J'f 
When smokers find out the good th_ings 
that Chesterfields give tl1c1n -
. ..... ~ ~eJclt, 
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DR. FRANK OUSTED 
FROM WISCONSIN 
(By Associated Collegiate Pre,,) 
-I-
Madison, Wisconsin-Another at-
tack of severe investigation-itis struck 
the University of \\Tisconsin again 
early this month, and this time Dr. 
Board of Regents removed Pres. 
Glenn Frank to cure another attack 
of the disease that twice last vcar 
forced other members of its staff to 
be displaced. 
After a two- day operation that as-
sumed the proportions of a great spec-
tacle, the board that was accused of 
taking orders from Go\'. Philip F. 
Lafollette voted. as newspapers pre-
dicted last July, 8-to-i to remove Dr. 
Frank. The eight members who vot-
ed to remove the president are all 
Progressives and Lafollette ap-
pointees. 
Kited to the prominence of a na-
tional spectacle, the chief concern of 
the press and the nation's educator;; 
was that the action of the board and 
the procedure· preceeding that action 
were not such as to preserve freedom 
of thought from the power of govern-
The Ithacan: Friday, January 22, 1937 
ment and to give Pres. Frank a hear-
ing by his peers. 
Formal charges were made against 
Dr. Frank by the regent president 
but the former's answers were as well 
documented as the latter's charges, 
better manv observers declared. :-.Io 
matter wl;at one's opmmn of the 
charges and answers was, one's ver-
dict on the regents' verdict against 
Dr. Frank was usuallv dictated by 
politics, prejudices, edu~ational theor;· 
or just plain personalities. 
The verdict of most ::\ladisonian;: 
was that Dr. Frank was railroaded 
out of his job by a Progressive major-
~ty that would have voted as it did no 
matter what was said during the 
course of the "trial." 
Following the Bascom Hall spec-
tacle and the student strike that con-
cluded it, a movement was started to 
have the manner of sel::cting univer-
sity regents by gubernatorial appoint-
ment changed to some less political 
method. Observers close to the sc:ne 
predict that this will be a '"must" 
measure on the docket of the state 
legislature this month. 
Another legislative possibility 1., 
that \Visconsin solons will investigate 
the "trial" given to Dr. Frank by 
the regents, for many of them feel 
that there is something "fishy" in the 
whole affair. 
Chief topic of Madisonians for 
many weeks now, the "Frank affair" 
has now boiled down to a lot of head 
shaking and a guessing game over 
the successor to the first of at nation's 
"boy presidents." 
--I--
GEORGE DRISCOLL 
PIANO RECITAL 
( Conti11urd from pagr onr) 
-1-
\Vhile all three selections were ad-
mirablv performed, the Nocturne 
was pcrhap~ the most appealing in its 
simple and lovely presentation. 
!\1 r. Driscoll was outstanding m 
his interpretation of Dcbusser. The 
'·Fenx d' Artifice" was well executed. 
To show more of the technical capa-
bilities of the performer, Liszt's 
"Hungarian Rhapsody" stands well 
toward th~· top of the list. \Vith the 
exception of a few almost 1mprr-
crptahle hesitations the number was 
most enjoyable as was the entire 
program. 
ITHACA 
LAUNDRIES 
Easy to remember 
2 3 6 4 
ATWATER'S 
Everything 
To 
EAT 
WE DO NOT 
COBBLE 
We Rebuild 
Joseph Cosentini 
ITHACA 
SAVINGS BANI 
(Incorporated 1868) 
Tioga Street - Comer Sene1 
ror Digestion's Sake-Smoke Ca•els 
BIG ASSIGNMENTS 
(righl) don't seem so hard 
with Camels! For Camels 
ease the sttain, stimulate 
digestion,andadd to your 
sense of well-being.Make 
Camels a regular part of 
your dining. Get a "lift" 
in energy with a Camel-
they never get on your 
nerves, or tire your taste. 
CLAD IN ASBESTOS SUIT (right), 
"Pat" Patton tackles a blazing oil· 
well-quickly gets the inferno under 
control. "Even after that I can tuck 
away a hearty meal-provided I have 
plenty of Camels handy," says "Pat," 
enjoying a hasty bite (above). "Smok• 
ing Camels helps keep my digestion 
in proper trim. I smoke mighty oft-
en. And Camels don't get on my 
nerves!" 
Digestion often needs Camel's aid too! 
OFTEN during a hard, tiring day, smokers pause to get a "lift" in energy with a Camel. And at 
mealtimes, Camels offer a helping hand to good 
digestion. They help you to enjoy your food more. 
And Camels increase the flow of digestive fluids-
alkaline digestive fluids-so vital to a sense of well-
being. Make every meal more zestful-more pleasant 
-by smoking Camels. With their matchless mild-
ness, Camels are better for steady smoking. 
ALL-AMERICAN HOCKEY STAR. 
Phil La Batte (below), says: 
"Good digestion and healthy 
nerves are 'musts' in this game. I 
smoke Camels - 'for digestion's 
sake'-and because Camels 
never get on my nerves." 
RADIO'S NEW SMASH HITI 
"lade Oakle's College" 
Irrepressible Jack Oakie at his best. 
Also Benoy Goodman's '"Swing" 
Band, George Stall's Concert Or-
chestra. Hollywood comedians and 
singing stars - and special college 
talent I Every Tuesday night - 9:30 
pm E.S.T., 8:30 pm C.S.T., 7:30 
pm M.S. T., 6:30 pm P.S. T., over 
WAB C-Columbia Netwotk. 
